Off The Wall Area Service Committee Minutes September 2, 2012
Open: 9:06 AM with a moment of silence, followed by the Serenity Prayer and the reading of the 12 Concepts of
Service by Lyndsay
Approval of Last Month’s Minutes: Correction of date change of next area to Sept 2, 2012. Motion to approve as
changed made by Sharon, seconded by James
Roll Call: Sharon F, Thelma, Angie, Helena, Penny, Josh, James R, Stephanni C, Brandon K, Victor R, Adam C,
Ginny G, Heurich H, Candain M, Taylor M, Lyndsay E, Dave A
Guests/ New GSRS: Brandon GSR of No Matter What
Birthdays: Lyndsay 5 years, Thelma 3 years. Congrats!
Opening Reading: From the 12 Traditions of NA Basic Text pg 64
The Second Tradition concerns the nature of leadership in NA. We have learned that for our Fellowship, leadership
by example and by selfless service works. Direction and manipulation fail. We choose not to have presidents,
masters, or directors. Instead we have secretaries, treasurers and representatives. These titles imply service rather
than control. Our experience shows that if a group becomes an extension of the personality of a leader or member, it
loses its effectiveness. An atmosphere of recovery in our groups is one of our most values assets, and we must
guard it carefully, lest we lose it to politics and personalities.

Group Reports:
4th Street Recovery: Not in attendance. Needs support.
Addicts Helping Addicts: Sharon F GSR, Rebecca K GSRA. Attendance small but steady. $11.50 area donation.
Addicts Seeking Sanity: Josh GSR. Hike is Sept 22, Dunraven- North Fork trailhead leave @ 10am sharp. Corn
maze in Lasalle, meet in parking lot @ 6:30 pm. If you need more info contact Brit B number on flier. $80 area
donation.
Buena Voluntad: not in attendance
Clean Serene Freaks: Adam GSR Friday and Wednesday needs support. We have Tuesday & Lit chair open. All
is well. $113 area donation.
Dead Without It: Thelma J GSR. We just had our BBQ two weeks ago. It was great we had about 70 people.
Our meeting is holding about 35 to 40 people every Friday all. We are doing good. We don’t have any needs or
concerns.
Drug Busters: Mark M. GSR. Good attendance except for Tour de Fat day Bought 2 basic texts
Esperanza de a Vida “Hope for Life”: not in attendance
Free at Last: not in attendance

Freedom Springs: Jennifer C GSR. All is well.
Friday Night Live: Heurich GSR. At this point in time we have nothing to report. $43.00 area donation.
Just For Today: Penny L GSR. All is well, meeting #s are good and 7th is keeping up with our needs. Speaker
meeting 1st Friday of month this month is Sharon from Berthoud next month will be announce at a later time. Need
Tuesday opener, GSRA and new members. $12 area donation.
NA Nooner: James reporting. No meeting on Sept 3 (Monday) $20 donation to ASC. Sept 29th Bingo at Bingo
planet. Need GSR, GSRA. Greg P new Thursday opener. 2 swg, 1 bt, 1 jft, 1 whw ☺ 37.75
New Horizons: Not in attendance.
No Matter What: Brandon GSR Meeting time has moved to 8:30pm until we can find an 8:00pm opener. Brandon
K is now the GSR. We need home group members to further our primary purpose. As always we need people to
speak on topic, call me!
Primary Purpose: Shell H GSR, Lyndsay reporting. Attendance and 7th is steady. We like the new budget form.
$9 area donation; $9 world donation.
Serene Machine: not in attendance
Serene Springs: Chris G GSR, Brandon L GSRA Need support, brought back poker run do what area thinks.
Buying $18 for literature
Steps and Traditions Roulette: not in attendance
When At The End Of The Road: Helena GSR Attendance is good. 15-20. $50 area donation. Back to basics
donated an additional 39.35.
XX Genes: Angie E GSR Attendance is starting to pick up lost 2 weeks, but our 7th covers rent- still catching up
with rent.

If your meeting report is not on here, make sure a written, preferably typed so I can read it, copy is
turned in to Area Secretary! Thanks

Officer Reports
Chair: Dave A.
Just got the NAWS news and it talks about Living Clean being available in Oct. there will be a phone app for the jft
and an electronic version of the basic text 8.90. 9 (section on volunteering implementing service changes)if there are
things that the groups want to relook at the service system I am just throwing it out there that that something to look at
Vice Chair: Lyndsay
Secretary: Jennifer C
RCM 1/RCM 2: Deb B/ Stephanni Regional Assembly Se[t 16 in Brighton. From 10-6 pm all gsrs should be
there. Questions: Where can I get the address? Link online. Sharon: I had heard that they actually changed it to
Boulder. Has moved to Boulder
.

Hospitals and Institutions: Sub-committee met on Aug 25th with 10 addicts showing up. All panel leads and area
vice chair and guests attending. TRT looking at moving to 5, but is still at 5:30 as of now. ICDC is in need of
regularly committed men going in. IRT is now done, as the chair has had to step down due to work, and lack
members/resources to fill positions. The H&I meeting are going well. LCDC womens is 2x a month, LCDC is
rotating between Eric & Jeff. Bill will stick with Detox till position ends or till he cannot. Work release is working
on the sign that it’s there & open to anyone being removed & put back up. WCJ womens is shifting some chairing
responsibility to Cathy S. need a V Chair, GSRs please take to groups & check for interest in H&I as we need
resources. We continue looking for new meeting place for sub-committee. Will be Sept 22 at my place, unless place
is found. Have 3 places that should be getting back & will be following up. Thanks, everyone for their service!
ILS,
James R
Requesting 42.80 in literature
-sub-committee addressed how we speak of service, as we can sometimes deter members by speaking poorly of
places in which we serve. My self included, I encourage all to speak about how service has impacted recovery ☺

Public Information Subcommittee: -met yesterday 9/1 4 addicts present
- Web - no issues.
- Phoneline – new member to be trained ; phone going over to ftc yesterday
- Rally for recovery 9/15 to be attended by 3 addicts
- Continuing bus ads- 4 buses for another month.
- Thrifty nickel 1 week at time also looking for coordinated regional PR effort to run cold in thrifty nickel
permanently.
-Still awaiting 10 books from regional PI to place in various Greeley and FTC libraries.
- redoing 50 letters to educators (guidance counselors) with several IPs
-Looking to cooperate with team Fort Collins, a drug prevention organization in FTC to get an OTW link to our
web page and phone # listed with them.
- looking for new meeting place.
-purchasing $22 stamps (50) for mailings
- $20 NA a resource in your community
- Looking for a poster drive day this month TBA
Honored to serve, Victor R
Literature Sub-Committee: On 8/5/2012 we sold 1006.95 of literature. Of that 819.05 was cash, 97.25 was in
checks, 42.65 went to H&I and 48.00 went to PI. I ordered 1004.80 more literature on 8/14/2012. The total value of
the literature inventory is now 2189.79. This was the largest amount ever sold by the Off the Wall Area Literature
Committee. I apologize for any inconvenience experienced due to the rush and my own inexperience. I have been
informed by Dave A that “Living Clean: The Journey Continues” will be available in October and the gift edition in
December, just in time for Christmas.
Merchandise Subcommittee: Candain M. We do not have any new merchandise, hopefully we will by CRCNA
we are trying to make it work that we will have quite a bit of merchandise but at an inexpensive price. Esperanza De
Vida is giving us some merchandise.
Activities Subcommittee: We met this morning and were hosting the CRCNA hospitality room on Saturday night
from 6-8 pm. We also discussed the money. We believe that clean serene freaks lit order fits so 259.95 that was ok
with us. That will leave the area activities 446.60. Thanks for letting me serve, Taylor M
Treasurer: Lyndsay acting treasurer 305

CRCNA Liaison: Kurt B reporting. All rooms are sold. If you need a hotel Holiday Inn is offering at same price.
We still have desert bar, buffet, will go fast. After Speaker jam in Conifer the registration goes up to full price.
Question: Will they make the flier available online? Yes. If you have costs involved with printing fliers for your
groups you can submit for reimbursement. Question: How many rooms? 290 room nights booked.

Again, please have a written, preferably typed so I can read it, copy of all committee, subcommittee, and
Adhoc committee meeting minutes given to Secretary. Thanks
Old Business
Accounting spreadsheet for transparency. It is a simple spreadsheet to show how much groups donated, activities
raised, just a sample.
Questions:
James- I think it’s good what I like is that is shows the expenses as well.
Penny- We are very happy with the results as well. Is that something that would be printed out and given at area.
Dave- Ideally. Keith will bring it to area and then be able to have a starting point that is the intent ideally.
Poker run accounting will be discussed in motion.
Adam- I just wanted to mention that the literature we purchased is mostly pamphlets and stuff we give away
Dave- The lesson we learned is better communication.

New Business
Please announce that Phone line needs Larimer county volunteers.
Open Area Opportunities for Service:
Activities chair
Upcoming Events
Trail Hike and a Meeting
Addicts Seeking Sanity
10 Am
Sept 22, 2012

Fritzlers Corn Maze
Addicts Seeking Sanity
6:30- 10pm
Friday, Oct 5,2012
Lasalle
Bingo Night
NA Nooner
Sept 29,2012
Bingo Planet, Greeley

CRCNA Speaker jam
Written Motions

Motion 1: To give clean serene freaks their literature order of 259.95.
Intent : To keep the primary purpose of Narcotics Anonymous with literature.
Passes
Motion 2: To have an overage of $4.00 for printing, and the purchase of the remaining quantity of “NA- a resource in
our community” after they are distributed to the groups.
Intent: to have them ready for a fair presentation or other PI event.
Passes
Disbursements
Can be covered by cash at hand today.

Next ASC Meeting:
October 7, 2012 9:00am
The Pulliam Building
545 N. Cleveland Ave.)
Loveland, CO
Your Secretary thanks you for your patience!

